
Our powerful communication  
tools do the work for you.
Maintaining close communication with your clients is imperative
during the sales process. It gives them comfort and confidence
in your skills as a real estate professional — and shows that you’re
focused on their needs. The ability to maintain a synced calendar
with your clients and share properties back and forth saves time
and effort, so you can concentrate on delivering a great experience
for your buyers and sellers.

The SentriKey Showing Service® gives you a robust digital platform
where you can communicate directly with your clients through a
dedicated client mobile app and offer the kind of service you’ve
always wanted to provide. The My Clients tools let you easily:

     Maintain your client roster.

     Share listings, trends, and marketplace data.

     Share a synced calendar with your clients.

     Access and deliver client feedback to your sellers.

     Automate and track client activity.

     View a list of properties a client would like to see, as well as
     the history of the homes you’ve shown them, and the feedback
     they’ve provided.

     And so much more!

Experience            
a more engaging  
way to interact 
with your clients!

KEY FEATURES SPOTLIGHT 

My Clients and 
ClientConnect App

Digitally connect 
withyour buyers  
and sellers.



Your clients get a dedicated app!
Give today’s digitally connected clients a connection to you through  
our ClientConnect app. With ClientConnect, they can:

Search, add, compare, rate, and favorite properties.

Receive recommended listings from you.

Get notifications on appointment status.

View upcoming showing details and directions.

Provide feedback on showings.

Receive feedback status on their listed property from you.

Receive a schedule or itinerary from you that’s exportable
to their personal calendar.

Accept showing requests on their home that fall within
defined timeframes.

Always know where you are in the  
sales process.
With the tap of a button, you can see your clients’ buying and selling 
journeys, from First Showing to Final Walkthrough.

Visit our website 
and follow us on 
social media for  

all the latest  
on SentriKey 

Showing Service®!

www.showings.realtor
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